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Smell My Foot!
Cece Bell

Max's Math
Max is looking for problems

to solve on this fun
adventure in math that
culminates in a rocket

launch. 
Kate Banks

Mr. Klutz is Nuts
My Weird School

Series
Dan Gutman. 

Let's Get Cracking
Kung Pow Chicken

Series
Cyndi Marko

Hello Nebulon!
Galaxy Zack Series

Ray O'Ryan. 

Eva's Treetop
Festival

Owl Diaries Series
Rebecca Elliott 

Super Narwhal
and Jelly Jolt

Series
Ben Clanton

Princess in Black
Takes a Vacation

Series
Shannon Hale 

funfunfun

The Great Pet Escape
Victoria Jamieson

Ivan: The Remarkable True
Story of the Shopping Mall

Gorilla
Inspired the Newbery-winning
novel The One and Only Ivan 

Applegate, Katherine

She's Got This., 
Hard work and

perseverance pay off 
Laurie Hernandez,

The Day you Begin, 
Other students laugh
when Rigoberto, an

immigrant from
Venezuela, introduces
himself, but he meets

Angelina and discovers
that he is not the only one
who feels like an outsider.

Jacqueline Woodson

Stink and the
Ultimate Thumb-

Wrestling
Smackdown

Megan McDonald

This catalog was created by the WUES PTO and includes suggestions based  on the
Houston Area Independent Schools Library Network (HAISLN).  15% OF ALL

PURCHASES DIRECTLY SUPPORT OUR LIBRARY.  In order for all purchases to count
towards our fundraising goals, please enter WEST U and your student's TEACHER &
GRADE (if purchasing for more than one student, enter all applicable teachers/ grades)

into the comment field at checkout.

Randy, The Badly Drawn Horse
T.L. McBeth

My Name is a Hurricane
Julie Beasley

Author Visit
Book!!!

Don't Forget to
order your copy
of this hilarious

book.



Little Red
Retelling of Little Red

Riding Hood
Bethan Woollvin,

Little Roja Riding Hood
Rhyming twist on the

classic fairy tale w. Spanish
Susan Middleton Elya

Thelma The Unicorn 
Thelma the pony wants to be a

unicorn--but when her wish
comes true she discovers that

there is a downside to fame and
realizes that she was happier at

home with her friend.
Aaron Blabey

A Unicorn Named Sparkle 
Lucy wants a unicorn, and

although when he arrives he
is not at all what she

imagined
Amy Young

Rude Cakes, 
A rude cake learns a

valuable lesson about
kindness and etiquette

Rowboat Watkins

The Most Magnificent Thing. 
A little girl has creative ideas to

build the ‘most magnificent thing,’
and despite set backs and

problems, she perseveres and is
very pleased with the finished

product.
Ashley Spires

King & Kayla and the
Case of the Secret

Code
When a mysterious

letter written in code
arrives at King's house

for his human, Kayla, he
follows the trail of the

person who left it.
Dori Hillestad Butler

Ivy + Bean
When seven-year-old

Bean plays a mean trick
on her sister, she finds
unexpected support for
her antics from Ivy, the
new neighbor, who is
less boring than Bean

first suspected.
Annie Barrows

Nate the Great and
the Hungry Book

Club
Rosamond, who starts a
book club, claims there

is a monster on the
loose that is ruining

pages of her cookbook.  
Nate investigates!

Marjorie Weinman and
Mitchell Sharmat

The Miniature World
of Marvin & James

When his best friend, a
human boy named

James, goes away on
vacation, Marvin the

beetle worries that their
friendship may end.

Elise Broach

Missy’s Super Duper
Royal Deluxe Picture

Day
After her mother helps
with her outfit, Missy is

afraid her school
picture will not be
special this year.

Susan Nees

WOW!WOW!WOW!

Rise of the Earth
Dragon

8 year old Drake is told
he is a Dragon Master
like Ana, Rori, and Bo -
and his first task will be
to discover whether his
dragon, Worm, has any

special powers.
Tracey West



Just Ask!: Be Different, Be Brave,
Be You

A group of children with different
abilities and strengths come together

to build a community garden.
Sonia Sotomayor

Fly Guy Presents:
Bats

Learn all about bats
with Fly Guy!
Tedd Arnold

Notebook of Doom
Troy Cummings 

Don't Throw it to Mo!
Although Mo, the

youngest kid on the
Robins football team, is
being teased, his coach

has a plan to turn
things around.
David A Adler

Frog and Toad Are
Friends

Be entertained by the
classic, short, delightful
tales about best friends

Frog and Toad.
Arnold Lobel

Sophia Mouse: A New
Friend

There is a new student-
a snake-and Sophie and

the other animals are
afraid to sit near him,
much less ask him to

play with them.
Poppy Green

Fox the Tiger
Fox decides to become
a tiger because they are

fast and sneaky, and
soon, his other animal

friends are joining in the
fun.

Corey Tabor

Easy ReadersEasy ReadersEasy Readers

A is for Elizabeth
Elizabeth, the second
grade sister of Justin

Case, is excited about
her first homework

assignment, but it leads
her to start a protest of

alphabetical order
Rachel Vail

When Andy Met
Sandy

Andy has the
playground to himself
until a new girl, Sandy,

arrives.
Tomie DePaola

Mr. Klutz is Nuts
My Weird School

Series
Dan Gutman. 

Let's Get Cracking
Kung Pow Chicken

Series
Cyndi Marko

Hello Nebulon!
Galaxy Zack Series

Ray O'Ryan. 

Eva's Treetop
Festival

Owl Diaries Series
Rebecca Elliott 

Super Narwhal
and Jelly Jolt

Series
Ben Clanton

Princess in Black
Takes a Vacation

Series
Shannon Hale 
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Dory Fantasmagory Series

Abby Hanlon 

She Persisted: 13 American
Women Who Changed the

World
Stories of thirteen American

women who persisted in
overcoming obstacles and

changing the world.
Chelsea Clinton

The Dot 
"Just make a mark and see

where it takes you."
Peter H Reynolds

Henri's Scissors 
When he became an old man

confined to a wheelchair, artist Henri
Matisse continued to make

spectacular art, but not using paint
and canvas – he used scissors to

create enormous and breathtaking
paper cutouts.
Jeanette Winter

Harold & Hog Pretend
for Real!

Can the friendship of
best friends Harold and

Hog, a carefree
elephant and a careful
hog, survive a game of
pretending to be Mo

Willems's Elephant and
Piggie?

Dan Santat

After the Fall: How
Humpty Dumpty Got

Back Up Again
After his famous fall,

Humpty Dumpty
summons his courage
to get back up and is

rewarded with
something amazing.

Dan Santat

Baby Monkey, Private
Eye

Baby Monkey, private
eye, will investigate

stolen jewels, missing
pizzas, and other

mysteries – if he can
manage to figure out

how to put his pants on.
Brain Selznick
David Serlin

The Donkey Egg
After fast talking Fox

leaves him with a large,
green egg, Bear spends

minutes, hours, days,
and weeks lovingly

caring for it with the
help of his neighbor,

Hare
Janet Stevens

Sylvester and the
Magic Pebble

Sylvester the donkey
asks his magic pebble
to turn him into a rock,

but then he cannot hold
the pebble to wish

himself back to normal
again!

William Steig

Ada Twist, Scientist
Ada Twist is a very

curious girl who shows
perseverance by asking

questions and
performing

experiments to find
things out and

understand the world.
Adrea Beaty

BestBestBest
Picture BooksPicture BooksPicture Books

White Socks Only
Grandma tells the story

about her first trip
alone into town during

the days when
segregation still

existed in Mississippi.
Evelyn  Coleman

The Astonishing
Secret of Awesome

Man
A young superhero

describes his awesome
powers, which he then

demonstrates as
various foes arrive on

the scene.
Michael Chabon

Jabari Jumps
With his father’s

support and
encouragement, Jabari

overcomes his fear,
musters up his courage,

and jumps off the
swimming pool diving

board.
Gaia Cornwall

Fifty Cents and a Dream: Young
Booker T Washington

Young Booker T. Washington as he desires
and perseveres to go to college and earn a

degree.
Jabari Asim

My Journey to the Stars
A picture book memoir about

NASA astronaut Scott Kelly that takes
readers on a journey through his
ordinary childhood to his record-
breaking year commanding the

International Space Station.
Scott Kelly

POETICPOETICPOETIC
FEELIN'FEELIN'FEELIN'

UnBEElievables: Honeybee Poems
and Paintings

Fourteen funny, fact-filled poems
inform the reader about the

wonderful life of bees and their role
in our ecosystem.
Douglas Florian



The William Hoy Story: How a Deaf
Baseball Player Changed the Game

When deaf professional baseball
player William Hoy asks an umpire to
use hand signals for calls, it changes
the way the game is played forever.

Nancy Churnin

MoreMoreMore
Sylvester and the

Magic Pebble
Sylvester the donkey
asks his magic pebble
to turn him into a rock,

but then he cannot hold
the pebble to wish

himself back to normal
again!

William Steig

Picture BooksPicture BooksPicture Books

The Rooster Who
Would Not Be Quiet!
When the mayor of a
noisy village passes
harsh rules about

singing, a persistent
rooster inspires the
villagers to rebel and
bring back singing.

Carman Agra Deedy

What Do You Do With a
Chance?

Feeling disappointed and
unhappy after not taking a
chance, a child overcomes
fears and ultimately takes a

chance.
Kobi Yamada

Niko Draws a Feeling
A young boy draws

his feelings, but no one seems
to understand what he is

drawing until he meets Iris, the
new girl who moves in next

door.
Bob Raczka

The Good Egg
When the other eggs in his

carton behave badly, the good
egg feels like he needs to be

perfect.
Jory John

The Day the Crayons Came
Home

Duncan is happily coloring with
his crayons when a stack of
postcards arrives in the mail

from his former crayons, each
of whom has run away or been

left behind, and all of whom
want to come home.

Drew Daywalt

Charlie and Mouse
Charlie and Mouse, two young

brothers, enjoy a day out
together, attending an

imaginary party and collecting
rocks.

Laurel Snyder

Acoustic Rooster and His
Barnyard Band

When the mayor of a noisy
village passes harsh rules
about singing, a persistent

rooster inspires the villagers to
rebel and bring back singing.

Kwame Alexander

The Old Woman Who
Named Things

An old woman who has
outlived all her friends is
reluctant to become too

attached to the stray dog that
Cynthia Rylant

Mogie: The Heart of the
House

A rambunctious puppy finds a
home at the Ronald McDonald
House, a place that houses sick
children and their families while

they undergo treatment.
Kathi Appelt

Finding Winnie: The True
Story of the World’s Most

Famous Bear
A fictionalized account of
Captain Harry Coleburn's

relationship with a bear cub in
1914, which he rescued while on

his way to care for soldiers'
horses during World War I and
became the inspiration for A.A.

Milne's Winnie-the-Pooh.
LIndsey Mattick

The Important Thing About
Margaret Wise Brown

This picture book biography of the
children’s book author shares

insights into her life and enduring
literary influence.

Mac Barnett


